Activation of Lyt-2+ (CD8+) and L3T4+ (CD4+) T cell subsets by anti-receptor antibody.
The mAb F23.1, specific for V beta 8-related determinants on the TCR, was used to study the requirements for TCR cross-linking and for accessory cells (AC) in the induction of proliferation or IL-2 responsiveness in L3T4+ (CD4+) and Lyt-2+ (CD8+) T cells. T cells were exposed in vitro to soluble native F23.1 antibody, to heteroconjugates composed of the Fab fragments of F23.1 linked to Fab fragments of antibodies specific for Ia determinants on AC, or to F23.1 immobilized on an insoluble matrix. Soluble F23.1 antibody-induced proliferation in naive T cells only in the presence of both AC and exogenous IL-2, and these responses were confined to Lyt-2+ T cells. In contrast, heteroconjugates capable of crosslinking F23.1+ TCR to AC surface Ia determinants were capable of inducing proliferation in both L3T4+ and Lyt-2+ T cells in the absence of added lymphokine. Moreover, binding to and presumably multi-valent crosslinking of the TCR by immobilized F23.1 was sufficient to induce proliferation in both Lyt-2+ and L3T4+ T cells in the absence of AC or exogenous IL-2. Further, it was found that the conditions necessary for T cell growth factor secretion paralleled closely those required for induction of T cell proliferation in the absence of added lymphokine, suggesting that production of endogenous lymphokine might be the limiting process for triggering of T cell proliferation. Taken together, these findings suggest that under optimal conditions of TCR cross-linking, TCR occupancy and cross-linking is sufficient to deliver all of the signals necessary to initiate proliferation in naive populations of both L3T4+ and Lyt-2+ T cells. However, when conditions for TCR signaling are suboptimal, as may be the case for normal Ag-mediated stimulation, a role for second signals delivered by AC or exogenous lymphokines can become critical for T cell activation.